
IF mmFor Value Buy Our Special MORRIS BROS.
MORRIS BUILDING, 309-31- 1 Stark St.

Government and PORTLAND, ORE. Established Over

Municipal Bonds Phone Bdwy, 2151. Twenty-Fiv- e Years

LIBERTY BONDS BOUGHT.
Cash paid for any amount at th market price plus accrued interest Send your bond by regis-

tered mail or through your bank.
ELWOOD WILES COMPANY.

U. S. National Bank Building. ...... PORTLAND, ORE.

F. FRIEDLANDER & CO.
Diamonds: Watches, Jewelry and Silverware. Establ-
ished 1870. Largest Stock, of Wrist Watches in
Portland.

Best Diamond Values In the Northwest.

810 Washintrton'St., Between oth'and ;6th.
PORTLAND, OREGON.Mail Orders Given Immediate Attention.

COMB SAGE TEA
SCHOOL OF B RAMA AND EXPRESSION---sMS- :
Story Telling, Dramatic Reading, Coaching and Physics Culture. Especial attention given to
acquiring vocabulary and extemporaneous speaking. MAK1E B. VAN VELSOR, 409 Bush &
Lane Hldg. Broadway Bnd Alder. Main 2239. m
Phone Marshall 3841 Grace Adams.

Optometrist & Optician

. Res. Phone, Tabor 8

Fifth'and Washington
Portland, Oregon

Swetland Building
Rooms

We Will Rent You an Auto City Garage
and You Drive It Yourself. FEARING & ROBNETT

REASONABLE HATES. Also general garaire business. S6 Tenth St., near'Stark.

PLACE IN TOWN TO EAT
invite visitors to give us a trial.

We will make you feel at home.
Streets, PORTLAND, ORE.

SAYS HOT WATER

WASHES POISONS

FROM THE LIVER

Everyone' should drink hot water
with photphate In It,

before breakfast

To feel as fine as the proverbial
fiddle, we must keep the liver washed
clean, almost every morning, to pre-
vent its spongelike, pores from clog-
ging with indigestible material, sour
bile and poisonous toxins, says a noted
physician.

If you get headaches, it's your liver.
If you catch cold easily, It's your liver.
If you wake up with a bad taste, furred
tongue, nasty breath or stomach be-

comes rancid, it's your liver. Sallow
skin, muddy complexion, watery eyes
all denote liver uncieanliness. Your
liver Is the most important, also the
most abused and neglected organ of
the body. Few. know its function or
how to release the dammed-u- p body
waste, bilS and toxins.

Every mart and woman, sick or
well, should drink each morning be
fore breakfast, a glass of hot water
with a teaspoonful of limestone phos-
phate in it, to wash from the liver and
bowels the previous day's indigestible
material, the poison, sour bile and
toxins! thus cleansing, sweetening and
freshening the entire alimentary canal
before putting more food into the
stomach.

Limestone phosphate Is inexpensive:
any pharmacist will sell you a quarter
pound, which is sufficient for a dem-
onstration of how hot water and lime
stone phosphate cleans, stimulates and
freshens the liver, keeping you feel-
ing fit day in and day out. Adv.

- "Daddy."

A teamster was heard addressing
his hard working horse with "Giddap,
Daddy!" and to us It occurred that

Daddy" is a mighty good name for a
work-horse- , most daddies being under
a steady drive all the time. Chicago
Daily News.

What Saves Us.

The thing that saves us in this life
is an occasional opportunity to smile
at its follies. Baltimore Sun. '

Wo Certainly Would.

"Would you call eating lobster and
cream putting down a disturbance?"
queries a correspondent.

$100 Diamond

It's a beautiful Stone and t
mdtid profitable investment. This

store is Headquarters for Military Wrist
Watches. Write us

'JAEGER BROS, ()rfc
, FARMERS, ATTENTION.

I have three thoroughly experienced
farmers with caah money ready to buy
stock and implements and pay cash rent.
Send particulars and I ' will rent your
faran without delay.

A. G. BENDER,
RITTER, LOWE & CO.,

7 Board of Trade Bldg.

CHIROPRACTOR DRUGLESS TREAT
MENT

DR. RAYMOND K WATTERS
Accute and Chronic Cases. Chi-

ropractic is the most Scientific
method of treating disease. 806-- 6

Swetland Bldg., Corner 5th and
Washington streets.

FARjMACJHJNERY
Ideal Hoists for unloading hay, stretch-

ing fences, driving fence posts, erect-
ing buildings, building roads, clearing
land and other purposes.

U. S. IRON WORKS, SEATTLFVWASH.
FINANCIAL MORTGAGE LOANS

For Mortgage Loans see OREGON IN-
VESTMENT & MORTGAGE CO., 220-2- 2

Chamber of Commerce Bldg., 4th and
Stark, Portland Oregon.
HIDES, WOOLS' CASCARA BARK

We pay highest prices Write us for
quotation. Kahm Bros., 15 Front at.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Dr. R. B. Northrurj SOS Morgon Build
ing. Catarrh, Catarrhal deafness and
Rheumatism. Nervous ana chronio dis
eases.
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

Patronage solicited on basrs
42r ' caPaDlG service and

able charges. Thousands of sat
isfied patrons. A trial will convince. Chas.
w. uooaman, optometrist, m Morrison.
PAINTS AND WALL PAPER

Paints and Auto finishes. Wholesale
and retail. Bowles Wall Paper Co., 229
Morrison St.

Write us for prices. Pioneer Paint Co..
186 First St., Portland.
PHYSICAL THERAPEUTICS

Dr. R. A. PhlUius. 906 Broadway Bide.

bowels, goitre, high blood pressure and
female disorders. '
SANITARIUMS

MILK AND REST CURB Restores the
nutritional balance so that one may get
full food value out of the dally diet. The
Moore Sanitarium. Office 908 Selling
Huiiding, .Portland, Oregon.
SANITARY BEAUTY PARLORS

400 to 412 Dekum Bldg. Everything to
help the appearance of Woman. Largest
stocs: or Hair uooas: xnree separate stem
switch made of combings 11.60. Twenty- -
two Inch switch or transformation to
match your hair $2.45,

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

mUlEM IMIER GMAMZ
Wants Men and Women to learn the

trade: positions waiting: send for free
catalogue. Portland.

MISS DECKER'S Private Business Col- -
lege. Allsky Bldg., id & Morrison Sts.

Hawthorne Auto & Gas Engine SchooL
462 Hawthorne Ave." Practical experience
in overhauling and repairing; every make
of auto and gas engine. Ozyacetylene
weiaing. jstaoiisnea iui.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Northwest School Furniture Co., 244 Ird
St Everything for schools. Also theatre
chairs, church furniture. Folding chairs
ana seats.
TALKING MACHINES

ForTyTooT1peF7SirtTIscou
ana uoiumDia records. rew ana usea.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for cata-
log. VernL. Wenger. 142yj Second St
VIAVI (Home Remedy) '

WALL PAPER AND PAINTS
WUiraperandTmiritsT Wtujtesaleand

retail. Bowles Wall Paper Co., 229 Mor-
rison St.
WATER SYSTEMS FOR COUNTRY

HUMES
The Kewanee Water Svstem suonlles

running water under strong pressure, built
to meet any requirements. Easily In
stalled. Easily operated. Worth its cost
in lire protection alone. Over 25,000 in
use. Write for literature and full details.

M. L), spencer, Agent
64 First St. . Portland, Oregon

A Paradox.
"Strange as it may seem," launched

out the man of observations, "when
the young lady of the house declares
that a certain young man is after her
own heart, and father says he is after
his, too, there is no chance whatever
for an argument."

Are Your Children Bores?

The children of the house should
not be allowed to monopolize a guest's
attention. Mothers are usually blind
to their children's faults, as less lov
ing eyes see them, and they fall to
understand that a guest's apparent de-

light in playing with the youngsters is
often no more than politeness, and in
reality he is bored and very tired of
"playing bear," telling fairy stories
and examining their favorite toys and
books.

Laugh When People

Step On Your Feet

Try this yourself then pass
It along to others.

It worksl

Ouch ! T 1 T I ! This kind of rough
talk will be heard less here in town if
people troubled with corns will follow
the simple advice of this Cincinnati
authority, who claims that a few drops
of a drug called freezone when applied
to a tender, aching corn or hardened
callous stops soreness at once, and
soon the corn or callous dries np and
lifts right off without pain.

He says freezone dries Immediately
and never inflames or even irritates
the surrounding skin. A small bottle
of freezone will cost very little at any
drug store, but will positively remove
every hard or soft corn or callous
from one's feet Millions of America's
women will welcome this announce-
ment since the inauguration of the
high heels, li your druggist doesn't
have freezone tell him to order a small
bottle for you. Adv.

Eat less meat, also take glass ef
Salts before eating

breakfast. .

Uric acid in meat excites the kid
neys, they become overworked; get
sluggish, ache, and feel like lumps of
lead. The urine becomes cloudy; the
bladder is Irritated, and you may be
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night, when the
kidnevs clog vou must helD them flush
off the body's urinous waste or you'lf
be a real sick person shortly, At first
you feel a dull misery in the kidney
region, you suffer from backache, sick
headache, dizziness, stomach gets sour,
tongue coated and you feel rheumatic
twinges when the weather is bad.

Eat less meat, drink lots of water;
also get from any pharmacist four
ounces of Jad Salts; take a tablespoon-fu- l

in a glass of water before breakfast
for a few days and your kidneys will
then act fine. This famous salts is
made from the acid of grapes and lem
on juice, combined with Iithia, and has
been used for generations to clean
clogged kidneys and stimulate them
to normal activity, also to neutralize
the acids lu urine, so it no longer is a
source of irritation, thus ending blad-
der weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot in
jure; makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-wate- r drink which everyone
should take now and then to keep the
kidneys clean and active. Druggists
here say they sell lots of Jad Salts to
folks who believe in overcoming kid-
ney trouble while it Is only trouble.

Adv.

Baby Colds
require treatment with a remedy that con-

tains no opiates. Piso's is mild but effec-

tive! pleasant to take. ' Ask your druggist for

VaThiiM Granulated Eyelids,
IIIEl Eyei inflamed by expo--

sure to sun, vusi ami itihu

FlfAC quickly relieved by Murine

CV CSS Eye Remedy- - NoSmarting,
v - just Eye Comfort. At

Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle.
For Book ol the Eye free write h is

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

Clear Your Skin

WhileYouSlecp

withCuticura
Soap 25t. Oishwnl 25c J 50c

lr Ynn Saficfion? BEHNKE-WALKE-

business college
is the biggest, most perfectly equipped
Business. Training School In the North-
west. Fit yourself for a higher position
with more money. Permanent positions
assured our Graduates.

Write for catalog Fourth and Yamhill.
Portland. '

Hard to Beat This.
Women seem to be more given to the

'marrying habit" than men. A Boer
woman named De . Boer has been
spliced" to no fewer than seven differ

ent husbands, and is the proud mother
and stepmother of 58 children, while
her grandchildren number well over
300.

Therefore, Be Cheerful I

Depression, gloom, dark brooding,
these are theworn stones in the de
scent to the Inferno of incompetence,
helplessness, delayed victory, or even
ultimate defeat. This, we know, is
true evermore in our individual life
struggles. It is just as true of na
tions. William Allen Knight.

Dally Thought
111 can he rule the great that cannot

reach the small. Spencer.

Cutlcura Heals Eczema
And rashes that Itch and burn. If
there is a tendency to pimples, etc.,
prevent their return by making Cutl
cura your dally toilet preparation. For
free samples address, "Cutlcura, Dept
X, Boston." At druggists and by mall,
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50. Adv.

Hides, Pelts, a Wool & Mohair
We wmi li ri bra. Write for Price us SMstnf Tigs,

THE H. r. NORTON COMPANY,
lfith and Johnson Sts.. Portland. Ore

Seattle, Wash. Bellingham, Wash.

pi f f VaL Pork, Beef,nr Poultry, Butter, Eggl
and Farm Produce,

to the Old Reliable Everding house with
record of 46 years of Square Dealings, and
be assured of TOP MARKET PRICES.

F. M. CRONKHITE,
45-4- Front Street, Portland, Oregoa

ELECTRIC MOTORS
Bought, Sold, Ranted and Repaired

WAI.KEK ELRCTH1C WORKS
Burn side, ear. 10th. Portland. Ore.

Irvars

121
Doiour Own Plumbing
By boring direct frdm as st wholesale prices
sod save tha plumber's profits. Write as to-

day rcmr nseds. Ws will give yon our rock
bottom "direct-to-ro- prices, f. o. b. rail or
boat We actually aavs rem from 10 to So per
eent AU gooda gnaranteed.

Northwsat headquarters fen Leader Water
Systems and fuller Si Johnson Engines.

STARK-DAVI- S CO.

212 Tidrd Street. Fettlaad. OntM

Darkens Beautifully and Re
stores Its Natural Color and

Lustre at Once.

Common garden sage brewed into a
heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol
added, will turn gray, streaked and
faded hair beautifully dark' and lux-
uriant. Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul
phur recipe at home, though, is
troublesome. An easier way is to get
the ready-to-us- e preparation improved
by the addition of other ingredients,
a large bottle, at little cost, at drug
stores, known as "Wyeth s Sage and
Sulphur Compound," thus avoiding a
lot of muss.

While gray, faded hair is not sinful,
we all desire to retain our youthful
appearance and attractiveness. By
darkening your hair with Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound, no one
can tell, because it does it so naturall-
y, so evenly. You just dampen a
sponge or Boft brush with it and draw
this through your hair, taking one
small strand at a time; by morning
all gray hairs have disappeared. After
another arjolication or two vour hair
becomes beautifully dark, glossy, soft
and luxuriant and you appear years
younger. Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
Compound is a delightful toilet requi-
site. It is not intended for the cure,
mitigation or prevention of disease.
Adv.

Prevents Accidental Poisoning.

To prevent poison being used in
mistake for medicine an Inventor has
patented a bottle with the neck at one
side and so formed that its contents
cannot be Jloured out without careful
manipulation.

"Girls wanted for men's'neckwear,"
reads the advertisement of a depart-
ment store. But we imagine that a
man would be uncomfortable wearing
a girl around his neck.

Water Hyacinth Has Value.

The water hyacinth, which so rap-
idly fills up certain streams, is found
to have a high value as a fertilizer.
On account of the large amount of
water the green plant contains the ma-

terial Is partially dried before slack-
ing and after becoming well rotted it
proves to have about the same com-

position as farmyard manure, except
that it is richer in potash.

Lasts!

Cafeteria
BEST

We especially

Sixth and Alder

We are manufacturers of all

PAINTmobile rjaints. Alao. jobbers
kind and amount of painting
required and cost of same to

local dealer. Write us.

VICTROLAS &

RECORDS
This Beautiful Style

' X Victrola
and ten (double face) 20 selec-
tions of your ow choice

$98.50.
Other Styles $22.50 to $300

Mahogany or Oak.
The Victrola will charm and

delight you. It Rives you the
world's best music, in Song,
Band, Orchestra and Violin.

PHONOGRAPH

RECORDS
We tend records anywhere via Parcel

Post.
Fill in the blank below and receive catalog and

prices and we will also send you free a 50c copy

of the song "Little Boy Blue."

Name.

Address.'

.Please send machine catalogue

.Please send record catalogue

G, R JOHNSON piANO 0.

149 Sixth Street, PORTLAND, ORE.

Pianos, Victrolas and Records.
Violins, Guitars, Ukuleles

$1.00
Without Bath

$150
Willi Balk

Weekly Rates

Monthly Rates

NORTONIA HOTEL
PORTLAND, ORE.1

Central Location. Beautifully Furnished

Excellent Cafe. 11th and Stark.

FIVE DAYS' FREE TRIAL on guar
anteed BCDUiit ma- -

chines. We are al
so agents xor me

WOODSTOCK

Write for booklet
--The

Reotiilt Tnewriter Co.,

304 Oik it rortlui Or.

HOTEL ALDER
Rooms $1 per day and up. Special monthly

rates. visitors made to feel at
home. Southern Pacific electric train depot
in same building.

J. W. BUSHONG, Manager.
285 Alder St, cor. 4th. - PORTLAND, ORE.

The Ne Simplex Link Blade Separator'
For years others have tried to

invent something that would
equal the Link Blade idea. It
still holdB the world's record for
close skimming. The Link Blade
is all in one piece, making it easy
to clean. We will ship this sep-

arator to you for TEN DAYS
FREE TRIAL without any obli- -

i t gation on your part. Write to
I I Desk M for FREE SEPARA- -

JJl TOR BOOK, or call and ask for
Jf Mr. Jones of theJSeparator De- -

partment

MONROE & CRISELL,
91 Front Street, Portland, Ore,

EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE
Office Furniture & Appliances
printing -- engra ving - bookbinding

iukimu. sow !rirw

f-- 2h Wf K fOSTLANO. OStOOK

V IE,V COMPLETE LINE OF STEEL
- FILING DEWCTS AND SrSTEMS

Annat's All.

In the opinion of most young ladies
a hare-li-p la the only legitimate ex-

cuse lor a hair-lip- .

Not the Cause.

Water on the brain is seldom due

. to a thirst for knowledge.

' Optimistio Thought
Concealing secrets is sometimes no

less advantageous to a man than elo-

quence. '

kinds of hniian. hnm rnnf wun onri
of all tmint
you need done and we.will estimate quantity
vou and arrange m.v ,lnl;vt-- .hPnnk ........

T1MMS-CKES- & CO., 184-- 6 Second .St.

Technical

and Practical

Training.

Autos. Trac- -

i if I tots, Auto'
Electrical
Systems,

Gas Engines

ADCOX AUTO AND TRACTOR

SCHOOL
Union Ave. and Wasco St., PORTLAND. ORE.

Our big 100 pace catalog full of pictures ofl
rtucux KTtuiuutes rtignt on the job, sent tree.
Address.Department No. If

FOR YOURSELF ,

KTEST Puncture Cure
Drive nailH in tires treated with
KorKer Puncture Cure pull
them out and with one revolu-
tion of the wheel you will find
the puncture instantly, perma-
nently sealed. StMS slow leak,.

Present, tires. Noli filler. Gaanoleed. Write si direct far trices.
STANDARD TIRE AUTO SUPPLY. 84 Shlh St. Portlisi Orejo.

Electric Service Auto

CO..
891 Oak Bt. Bet Park & 9th

We repair and replace
all makes.

Starting, Lighting and
Ignition System.

Write us for FREE Trou-
bleEXPERTS. Locating Chart

SURGEON
First class Surgical and Medical at-

tentionless than half the usual

lit. N. CLAUDE HAMPTON,

Third and Washington, 712 Dekum
Building, Portland,

We Pay Cash for
REAM, EGGS,

POULTRY, VEAL

and HOGS.

PORTLAND, ORE Writs (or Prka us Tip.

Hazelwood Co., Front and Ankeny Sts.

THE BEST EATS IN THE CITY

St Nicholas Cafeteria
125 Sixth Street, Portland, Oregon!

See what you want and pay for what you get.

ACCORDION PLEATING
"ISEMSTlCHING
Pleating, buttons and braiding. Mall
orders promptly attended to. EASTERN
NOVELTY Co., 85 5th St, Portland.

K. Stephan, hemstitching, scalloping.
braiding, accordion side pleat, buttons
covered; mall orders. 219 Plttock block.
AQATE CUTTERS A MFG. JEWELERS

Jewelry andwatch repairing. Miller's,
aoo wasn. at., majestic ineater mat.
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS

Oregon Artificial Limb Co., Inc. Write
Xor Catalog. 426 Washington St., Port
land, Oregon.
AUCTIONEERS SECOND HAND

FURNITURE
Ford Auction Co. Auctioneers. We

sell everything. 191 Second St., Portland,
AUTOCCESSORIES

.........HtntnfO ...... V. .
.3, noi& uruiii,s. nuccio, UlOB

and trailers. We wreck all makes of cars
ana sell their parts at half price. David
nodes co.,N. Broadway and Flanaera.

Motor Parts Mfg Co., 826 Burnslde St
farts tor au cars at natr price.

LONG SILVA 462 Hawthorne Ave.
Auto Wreckers. We waeck cars and sell
good parts list price. See us for En'
glnes. Magnetos, Carburetors, etc.
BILLIARDS, POOL AND LAVATORIES.

MEET ME IN PORTLAND
At one qf the most elegant Billiard

Rooms on the facihc Coast.
Bowie & Caldwell's

'Second Floor Pittock Block

CANADUN FARM LANDS

The Canadian Pacific Railway Is col-
onizing Its land grant In Western Canada

A great opportunity to get rich virgin
Dralrle land very cheap, on exceptionally
long and easy terms Farm land 111 to
130, Irrigated lana up to :iu per acre,
with 20 years to pay fzuuw loan lor im
Drovements on irrigated land Landseek
era' Excursions with reduced rates. For
further Information write or call u C.
Thornton, District Representative, 208
Railway Exchange Bids., Portland, Ore.

CLEANING AND PRESSING BY MAIL
Men's Suits Cleaned and Pressed, 1.00.
Hena t'arcei rosi.

UNIQUE TAILORTNG CO..
104 Fourth. Portland, Oregon
DRUGLESS PHYSICIAN

Rheumatism, Constipation, Nerve and
Stomach trouble. ' Dr. Elna Sorenson,
60s Panama mag.

Lone Village Lonesome.

Skiddaw is the not inappropriate
name of a village in England that has
only a single inhabitant The lone
villager of Skiddaw complains because
he cannot vote there being no over
seer to prepare the voters' list and no

church or public building on which to
"publish" one, as the law requires.

Daily Thought

Were there no Heaven nor hell I

should be honest. John Webster.

All Now in
a

Pink Wrappers
To save tin foil for Uncle Sam,
VVRiGLEYS is now all wrapped
in pink paper and hermetically
sealed in wax:

1. The tangey
flavor of mint

2. The luscious
different flavor

3. The soothing
flavor of

peppermint

All in pink-en- d packages and
all sealed air-tigh- t. Be Sure
to get WRIGLEYS because

The Flavor
-

No. 60, 1918P. N. U.


